
Italian Pizzerie Slow Food Moviment
 Cava & Pizza



SLOW FOOD MOVIMENT LA CAVA DEI SAPORI - COMO 

  Marinara garlic and oregan
€ 6 (no mozzarella, just tomato sauce)

Margherita
€ 6.5

Napoli anchovies and oregan 
€ 7 
 

Prosciutto Cotto boiled ham 
€ 7.5 

Vegetariana 
with roasted vegetables

€ 9.5

Rustichetta
  boiled ham and artichokes

€ 9

Regina Margherita
bufalo milk mozzarella and cherry tomatoes

€ 10

Fumé 
smoked provola cheese and 

porcini mushrooms 
€ 10

Prosciutto e funghi ham and mushrooms
€ 8
 

Salame Piccante spicy salami
€ 8.5

Quattro Stagioni ham, mushrooms
olives and pickled vegetables

€ 9.5

Quattro Formaggi four selection of cheese
€ 9.5

Calzone Liscio
 with boiled ham 

€ 8

Appetitosa 
sausages, champignon mushrooms 

and parmesan
€ 11

Valtellina
bresaola, porcini mushrooms and rocket  

€12

Strepitosa
crispy bacon, artichokes and olives

€ 12
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pizza's Menu' 

with tomato sauce and mozzarella

Our historical Pizzas

CLASS IC  ITAL IAN P IZZAS

HOMEMADE PIZZA DOUGH
THE DOUGH LEAVENED: at low temperature from 48 to 72 hours 

ITALIAN FLOUR: spelled, oats, linen, wheat germ, malted wheat, wheat 0 tipe, Sicilan durum wheat
(Senatore Cappelli)

OTHER INGREDIENTS: peel grapes Mineral water, natural yeast, salt and olive oil - BAKING IN GAS / WOOD OVEN

ATTENTION: POSSIBLE PRESENCE OF ALLERGENS IN THE MIXER WHY PRODUCED IN OUR WORKSHOP ,WHERE EQUIPMENT IS USED IN CONTACT WITH:
 CEREALS CONTAINING GLUTEN,EGGS, PEANUTS, SOY, MILK, LACTOSE, NUTS, SESAME SEEDS AND POPPY SEEDS..

with tomato sauce and mozzarella

In case of food allergies please notify us and make arrangements with the waiting staff:
1.GLUTEN - 2.CRUSTACEANS - 3.EGGS - 4.FISH - 5.PEANUTS - 6.SOY - 7.MILK - 8.NUTS - 9.CELERY - 10.MUSTARD - 11.SESAME SEEDS -  12 SO2 - 13.LUPINI - 14.MOLLUSC

The dishes marked with (*) may contain fresh products prepared in our kitchen, chilled and stored at -18 ° 
Or where plates are used with frozen foods or frozen raw materials origin



SLOW FOOD MOVIMENT LA CAVA DEI SAPORI -  COMO 
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*1 Focaccia Vegana
Focaccia in poppy crust - Roasted vegetables, potatoes, red onion, artichoke cream

aromatic herbs, datterino tomatoes, garlic €12.5

pizza's Menu' 
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€ 14
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slow food presides
home made
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Cava Slow 

Red pizza in poppy crust - Fresh burrata, basil oil, orange peel, Cetara anchovy fillets 
Cetara anchovy sauce slow food        €14.5

Mediterranea Slow
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, mediterranean anchovies Riviera Ligure olives

 red onions, oregan, cherry tomato and Salina’s capers.

PesceFresco
Red pizza - Tomato sauce, squids, octopus, shrimps and fish slices 

La Ribelle Slow
White pizza - Madesimo’s lonzino ham, reduced Braulio, ricotta and cabbage cream 

Bitto Storico Ribelle Cheese

Gambero Verde
Red pizza - Steamed prawns, cherry tomatoes, rocket hemp pesto

 Campana Slow
Raised rim pizza - Tomato sauce, mozzarella, basil oil, italian biological olive oil

‘48 Slow
White pizza - Mozzarella, goose smoked speck, parmesan and truffle mousse

 pears jam, reggiano parmesan ‘48 months

Slow Lake
White Pizza - Missoltino ( Tipical dried Fish of Como Lake)    

artichoke cream, goat’s zincarlin with parsley

Australiana
White pizza -  Mozzarella, Tropea’s red onions mustard 
crisp bacon of Brianza area and gorgonzola cheese

OUR SPECIAL PIZZA

In case of food allergies please notify us and make arrangements with the waiting staff:
1.GLUTEN - 2.CRUSTACEANS - 3.EGGS - 4.FISH - 5.PEANUTS - 6.SOY - 7.MILK - 8.NUTS - 9.CELERY - 10.MUSTARD - 11.SESAME SEEDS -  12 SO2 - 13.LUPINI - 14.MOLLUSC

The dishes marked with (*) may contain fresh products prepared in our kitchen, chilled and stored at -18 ° 
Or where plates are used with frozen foods or frozen raw materials origin


